Messenger-adapted gravity corer --Reference in the manuscript. Made by Glew, J.
Sampling tube --Acrylic. Dimensions: 100 cm (h) × 6.35 cm (d) × 6.50 cm (D) . Sharpen the edge of the sampling tube that penetrates into the sediment to minimize the disturbance in the recovered sediment core sample. Calibration Chamber incl. pump Unisense CAL300 Calibration chamber. We tuned it with rubber stoppers and syringes to mix the N 2 O-water without making bubbles.
Incubation chamber Ibercex E-600-BV Indispensable equipment for working at a constant temperature (±0.3 °C). It also allows control of the photoperiod.
Electric stirrer --Part of the stirring system. It hangs in the water, overlying the sediment subject, by a fishing line that is hooked to the PVC cover.
Electromagnet --Part of the stirring system. It is fixed to the outside of the acrylic tube, approximately at the same level as the stirrer. It is activated episodically (ca. 1 on-off per s) by a circuit, attracting the stirrer when it is on and releasing it when it is off, thereby generating the movement that agitates the water.
Electromagnetic pulse circuit --Part of the stirring system. It is connected by wires to the electromagnet and sends pulses of current that turn the electromagnet on and off.
Uninterruptible power supply (UPS) --It improves the quality of the electrical energy that reaches the measurement device, filtering the highs and low of the voltage, thereby ensuring a more constant and stable N 2 O sensor signal.
